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L--I-..N"”TA..-NEH TOKEF AS A MIDRASHIC POEM

Reuven Kimelman

1. .1
And so to You may (the recitation of the) K‘dushah ascend '[;t.Tl’l
tea You our God are King. .q‘__7r; usjilv-;;; nzgng *:_>
2. .2
la] Now let us proclaim the power of the holiness of the dav, D'l”fl Fl;J__Ij.]'|
for it is awesome and dreadful [see Hab l:?']. .III1"t;-‘.“_| Njil mn "3
lb] On it Your kingship is exalted [see Num 24:7] ?[Ij’IDl?I; Ri;_-J.-11?! I2’!
for Your throne is established in kindness 7953 ll3ll
letting You reign from it securely [see Isa 16:5]. 1"'l2fQ
Qe] It is true that You are a~:-1;-|".-iijaagz '*:-,1
__’udge, accuser, discerner of motives, witness [Jer 29:13], 11,71 1_Jf['i‘] lj":_I‘ifJ%
inscriber, sealer, (counter and enurnerator).' .(FlIlD*l 7519]) I'J'Ij1'I'|1 3.Iji3]
id] You adduee all that has been Forgotten i ,I11flI§.!\_U}§lI|'5I§l "1Z'.1'[I_T:I
bv opening the book of‘ records ,1"|1'J‘i'1,‘,)1'ifl"|$,J'{;,'t"I"lt_~_~2 fl1fl§iI_'1‘l
where each entry speaks for itself i i Rjgf
with each person’s signature [see Job 37:7]. .13 D'IN"73 T" DITITI]

T T T ' - -

3. .3
[a] r\nd with the great shofar it is sounded [see Isa QT-":13; 17PI;1"_' l7'i‘I’§ 1E_,1i'tZ§I,l’l
EXUCl 19:19]
but a muted rnurrnuring sound is heard [see l Kgs 19:12; .§Jf,‘J'l.?'_' TI'|?'_l
Job 4-:16].
[b] The angels are alarmed, man: m~:_n~z'?r;-1
dread and trembling seize them [see Ps 48:6 T] FlTljN" l7"1fI]
[c] as tliev declare: “Behold, the day ofjudgment,” .I"*_If| D1‘ ngn T‘l[JR"]
to assess the hosts on high injuclgrnent [see Isa 24:21], P13 D1719 '71) '17???
for in Your eves thev will not be vindicated in judgment. .'["’_I3 ?[",f§‘1,._7'.:l 131’? N17 "Z-_J

It is a pleasure to be able to extend the analysis oi” tnv Friend Menahent Sehrnelzer
oi” L.--"—n"t'enef2 Tnkgfitt a book dedicated to him. I am grateful for the suggestions and
revisions provided me by Rabbi David Shapiro, Dr. _]onathan Deeter, and rnv son
Noam Kimelntan. ©§ZU[l8—2(l(}9 Our Learning Company LLC. Reproduced with
permission.

' The. two verbs in parentheses, which are missing in some versions [see E. D.
Goldsehmidt, .-I-felzarir lrrprarrzirrr fir:-rmrrfim, I2 vols. Uerusalem: Koren, 1970] 1:169, line
40), match the middle two verbs of 4e. Ii" the two verbs are retained in this strophe,
then it contains [our terms, as the previous strophe does.
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1 16 aistnren }€.II'~f[ELMr!L.‘~\I

4. .4
[a] All who enter the world will pass before You '[’|"1IJ.1_J'f El'?'l].7
as the angelic hostsl as a flock of slteepr' as soldiers in formation. .'[‘l"lIQ "Q3
[b] Like a shepherd who checks his flock [see Hack 34:12] l"l‘_II,.__7 F|1,7'l"l I'I'fli?.?.§
having them pass under his stafl‘ [see Lev 27:32], ,lUQ'lZ§ D-[I13 11812 1"I_lIQlQ
[c] so You will have (them) pass as You count, number, "1£I§I_1] 1"I._'t1.?I;1 If;
and assess each life. ."I:l"‘7Q 'Ii'J.?1'_'l}
[d] You then determine each person’s sentence
and inscribe their verdict. 't1'a:\'flt_§ 1fl.j1_'l}

5. .5
On Rosh ha-Shanah it is inscribed 'FlZ1I__1§t" |‘l,‘fl§}"El WNW?
but on Yom Kippur it is sealed: .]’|DI,f|I:l" ‘I-‘IE3 D12 Di"?

5. .6
[a] How many shall pass on 1112;?" HQ;
and how many shall come into being, ,'["INj.§l'_’
[b] who shall live and who shall die, ,I"HTJ: "Q1 "l’_J
who shall reach his limit and who shall not, ,'l?.~Z|?; R5 "[3"! 'lR|?Z,l "Q
who (shall perish) in a flood and who in a lire, "EH D"f;J;l "Q
who by v-.-'ar'*'i and who by wildlile, ,fl:[|Q "Q1 "IQ
who by starvation [see Rack l4:2l;_]er 15:2] ,NfQ}§J. "[31 "[2
and who by dehydration,
who by earth-shattering events“ and who by epidemic, ,Fl§§§?;JQ "D1 Illljj; "Q
who by asphyxiation and who by execution, .Fll?"|?l;D;|. "D1 FlQ"J'l_':IQ "IQ
who shall be at rest and who restless, ,1,7’l;: "Q1 B1,}: "F;
who shall be composed and who discomposed, ,"'|j'D': "[31 U"?1:9" "IQ
who shall be at ease and who ill at ease, fll_?'fI:\" "D1 "i'_J
who shall wax rich and who shall wane poor, ,"J.Q" "f_J’l fi"'lL_'"1._J" "Q
who shall experience an upturn and who a downturn. "Q1 Did: "i'_J

7. .7
But tit"/tztt.=alt, and tfila/2, and trfdakait H7721 Tl'7DI'1"| i'lZ1’llZ?1'l*l

“T T : T ' l T l

let the harshness/hardship of the decree pass. .E'1';1]_'.-Ztfl 3,J'Tl"I11:_Z '("'fl"JQT_J

E Literally “sword,” which is a synecdoehe for war (see Lev fZ(i:t:i:] and thus con-
trasted with peace; see below, n. 34-. Some versions add “wars”; see Goldschmidt,
..-"Heft,-30:" (tI:}'tI?i't2lH'l ltrI—rzore"im, l:l7'l_l, variants, linc l7.

1‘ W17‘! entails shaking bttt not necessarily an earthquake; see, c.g., Rack 12:18; 37:7;
and especially the cantorls prayer, known as the Hirterti, befbre the High Holiday rnu.rry'i
‘l’I"|QJ'l lZl'17‘lJ ll-WED "IDFI "JJTI {Goldsch1nidt, .-"l-£271.30?‘lejrrrrrrirrz/rrr—r2mn’im, l:l=l7,}.

who I
. -..-at-1 'c
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8.
[a] For as Your (liour-lettered) name (is one of mercy}
so is Your reputation [see Ps 48:] 1],
(namely) hard to anger and easy to appease [ta .»=1e-zit 5:1 I],

Ibr You desire not the sinner’s death,
but that in turning From his path he might live

t-'-.\‘T-t\r~.:H 'ros1t;.t~" as A MIDlL~'1t.SHIEI POEM 1 17

[see Ezek 18:32, 23; 33:11].
I And up to his dying day You await him,
for were he to return You would welcome him at once.
[d] Truly, You are their l\-'Iaker
and know what they are made of [see Ps 103: I4],
that they are but flesh and blood.

9.
a] l\-‘Ian, his origin is from dust; his end is to dust
_see Gen 3:19].
At the risk of his life, he earns his bread [see Lam 5:9].
js] (In Scripture, life) is said to be
like a shard—broken [see Lev 6:21], like grass withering,
like a flower wilting [Isa 40:7], like a shadow passing
:Ps l4~4:4b],
like a clot1d—Iadi11g [Job 7:9], like a breeze
isee Isa 40:7 _
like dust
l_]ob 20:8].

1-'1'? 3 1'1"‘

fleeting

0 10
But You are King, the everlasting God. "fl Nlfl

Himrirrt! Berkgreartd

L-I-11 ’trtne/2 to/ref is to Rosh ha-Shanah what Libra}: dads is to Shabbat.
Both poems capture the spirit oil the day more memorably than the
classical rabbinic liturgy. Each epitomizes what its respective day has
come to mean by providing its most poignant imagery. Ifiklza/2 dodzl
provides the imagery for the transformation of Shabbat into a rendez-
vous between God and Isracl;“ I.-T-aitertsft tekeflliros-ides the imagery for
the transformation of Rosh ha-Shanah into a trial between God and
humanity.
In it.s economy ofwords, its simplicity of rhyme, its lucidity of expres-

sion, and its remolding of Scripture and rabbinic tradition, L--"'—rz’£ane/2

' See Reuven Kimelman, We .-"ltjtuttiratl a'I-Ieeeittg ry"Ltrk1teIt Hedi and Itizbbeiat .Sl‘rrtbbet
[Hebrew] (Jerusalem: Magnes Press, 2003], 1-32.

nst:‘v1s1'o1wsun1'r1'o~ 1:

inn‘; wag ttéiaga

, it
11:;

.8
"IDWQ "3,=te5na ta

-miss‘? 1:141 vv:-I? nee
na;t'n1'n;'rst,-tijt ta‘: *3

..-tjtjti iajito 1:1-uzJ:;:t nag: "'3

,1‘;-rtatjtn into 121* 11;]
.i'7:;tpr,~1 "er; zatzij mg

ujtzgr mn nijttgt "3 ntgg;
' D331‘ vii‘?

-5717?? DU "-7

-|,,_I'-$61.:

we
JZ73Z1"¥TJ1-,1 121930 D3132

nztiv ‘vs; bail 1"t==,>i
mien I1-1-.12-1 on 14122-1

],
flittering [see Isa 5:‘Z4a], like a dream flying away ."]’l1J: ,ljj'l£-I

to I
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toltef reflects the classic poetic style of the Byzantine period before the
Islamic conquest of Eretz Yisra’el. Its themes and expressions evoke the
period's three outstanding representatives: Yose b. Yose, Yannai, and
Eleazar ha-(lallirjll In particular, it is similar to the piratira of Yose b.
Yose For Rosh ha-Shanah (Eflzad o’—iaa’o.tai) composed for the Zikhro-
not of masaf,“ that of Yannai For the first night of Rosh ha-Shanah
(Eimat b0ker),I and that of Eleazar ha-Qallir (_[.-joad me-oz) located at the
beginning of otasafof the first day of Rosh ha-Shanah,“ and what may
be his As/zer m.iya’aseh k’—ma’a.teitfza, a silo/c For the second day of Rosh
ha-Shanah.“ In terms of Ashkenazic liturgical development, U-a’taae/t
tokef displaced A/Ii lo yiraitfza, the .riiaFc of Qallir’s (flood me-a.z.'“
It is hard t.o determine which way the influence runs among these

poems“ since so many of the shared themes and expressions are bibli-
cal or rabbinic. To date U-aiéaaeh tfoitef by its simplicity or universalism
is also problematic since there is rarely a simple linear development
from simple to complex or from particular to universal or vice versa.
Universalism is an especially problematic criterion for dating, as it
characterizes early material such as the Rosh ha-Shanah Amidah as
well as late material such as the piyat, V’;ye’elaya.'l3 The fact is that

"I See_]oscph Yahalom, Poetfv aria‘ Soeietr in jets-'isft Gaiilee oflote .-ltitiqitig)-' [Hebrew]
(Tel Aviv: Ha-kibutz ha-m’ul_1ad, 1998], 237; and__]oseph Yahalom and Benjamin Lat‘-
ler, “ ‘-.\--‘Ii Lo Yirakha Mclckh [Vt-’l1o Shall Not Fear You, O King]’: A Lost Siilitq by
Kallir Ibr Rosh I-Iashanah“ [Hebrew], ed. Ephraint I-Iazan and _]oseph Yahalom, in
.S'£ttdie.t in Hebreto Poetfy and jets.-'i.tit Heritage ia .-I-feats:-fp of.+laaroa .-I-Iir.t»l;t-' [I-Iebrew] (Ramat
Gan: Bar-Ilan Llniversity, 2[_l0Ii], 127-I58, esp. l3{i.

" See Aharon llviirsky, HG-P?:]i1?£!I.' Tito Deoeiofiraeaf of Pas! Biblical Poetfy ia Eretz Israel
and the Diaspora [Hebrew] Jerusalem: 3.-"Iagnes Press, IQEJII], 151-154; idem, ed., Taste
bea Ti1.t.re.' Poems [Hebrew] (Jerusalem: Bialik Institute, I977), 99-100; and Gold-
schmidt, A--Ialteor t'a:__raotiia ha-tiora’im, 1:253.

I See Zvi .\-"Ieir Rabinovitz, Tits Litatgtleai Poems ofRa.-boil I’la.aaai area:-"ding to the Trien-
aial Qrrle oft’-/te Peatfateaeh and the Hoiiriatis [Hebrew], 2 vols. (_]erusalem: Bialik Institute,
I985 l987), 2: I98 -201. Also the end of Yannails Atfter etliaatl:/ta parallels much {If the
end oil U-ri’taitefi toltefi see Goldschmidt, .-"I-fafteor Iajtaatiat fia—riora"im, 2:376. For another
parallel, see Yahalom and Lafler, “I'vIi Lo Yirakha .?v'Iclekh,“ I36.

H Goldschmidt, .-I--fafteor iajraroiot aa-aoro"i.ot, l:l57-I58.
ll Ibid., l:l I4.
“I See Yahalom and Lafler, “Mi Lo Yirakha l'vIelekh,” I33. For the. term .rit'uk, see

below, n. I8.
" (Ill Avraham Frankel, “R. Amnon and the Penetration oil I.--"—a"taae/I toitefiiito Italy,

Ashkenaz, and France“ [Hebrew], Z;-tort I57 (2002), I25-I38, at 129; and Yahalom and
Lafler, “Mi Lo Yirakha Meleklt,“ l32n7. For an argument For attributing L-"—ri"taaefi
toitef to Yannai, see Ya’akov Spiegel, “Clarification of the \"\-‘lords of the Piyyut: ‘And
Repentance and Prayer and Cltarity Pu.-'ert the Evil Decree’ and the (llommitmcnt of
the Poet to the Halachah“ [Hebrew], ..-"'t'i?ttt'.=:lro 8 (lvlarchesltt-'a1t, 2002]: 23-42, at 28;
and Yahlom and Lafler, “Mi Lo Yirakha Pvielckh,“ I36.

'2 Goldsehmidt, .-I-fafteor tIt1":_]»‘tI!?Ii1‘l.*?’I aa-oora’iot, 1:227-228.

l its”. - . ea Ft:
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the literature of most periods, whether Second Temple, medieval,
or anything in between, attests to the mixture of the universal and
particular. '3

U-rftaae/2 to/of has an affinity with each of the three sections of the
otaseyfserviee: Malkhuyot, Zikhronot, and Shofarot.“ Like Malkhuyot,
it begins and ends on the motif of Godls eternal rule over all. Like
Zikhronot, it refers to the book of records that chronicles our lives, it
notes there is no forgetting by God, and it shows how judgments are
made and destinies determined. Like Shofarot, it mentions the blast of
the shofar and alludes to the Sinaitic revelation.

Nonetheless, instead of introducing them, U-a’taae/2 to/ref serves as a
silak introducing the K’dushah though ostensibly it has nothing to do
with the K’dushah.“l‘ This liturgical role may be ascribed to the story
of the martyrdom of R. Amnon of Mainz. In his book Or Zara’a,“l
R. Yitzhak b. Moshe of Vienna (I189-I250), a student of the great
liturgical scholar R. Avraham b. Azriel, attributes the story to
R. Ephraim of Bonn. Ephraim, who lived through the Second Cru-
sade of I146 in his youth and chronicled it in his Sfier 5’/t/ii-ra/1, tells
that R. Amnon recited U-aifaaefi toiafas he was dying.” Since Amnon
died for the sake of lth'tt.rfiat ha-sfteot (the sanctification of the Name), the
Hebrew term for martyrdom, for his refusal to apostatize and convert
t.o Christianity, U-a"taaeh tolaf became associated with the K’dushah“l

‘ll See Kimelman, 772e ti-{_vs"tieat' I-1-feasting tyf Lettitrtit Dodi and fiabbalat Sitabbat, 97-106.
" Sec Peratfi all fza—piyatiiri {Hamburg It-"IS 153], Taoaiia! .tea'er fro-tyila/1 it-/ears/i inafiegor

TJ'l_'l}'!£.l_lJt‘I.'i 1’-Rabaa, introduction by Avrahatn Rot 'l._Ierusalcm: Kityat Arha, I980], l Ilia.
'5 Admittedly, Qlallifs .riia1t_, ii--ieieicit 5‘-tititapat __j|ta’amid area: (Coldscbmidt, r'l"lft‘I[I.;"_"‘,’t3I‘

tl£I:__’,l’t'Ii-*J'Iill;"J'I /ta—aora’ita, 1:80-—8(i), also deals with these three themes, except its middle
alludes to the K’dushah (ibid., 85, line 59], and its end fully introduces it (ibid., 86,
lines 77 80).

'“ “Laws of Rosh Hashanah,“ #272 {Zit-omir, 1852], l:{i-3a.
'7 Ephraim may have also introduced the liturgical response to the Crusades, the

.411 /za-ra{taraim., into the Sabbath service bclbre :-*aa.taf; see Pntrahtttn b. Azriel, Safer" aragat
Ila-bosom, ed. E. Lirbach, 4 vols. (Bttltfl-LIZEI §Iirciamim:_]erusalem, 1963}, 4:49.

'“ The association may have been fostered by a play o11 .5'IlfI£tiT,, the title of a piyzrt
that introduces the K’dushah; the word literally means “ascent” and may have been
linked to the ascent of the soul (lttlttatlhi:t) in the wake of R. Amnon’s martyrdom;
see Ivan (Yisrael] Marcus, “Kidush ha-shent b’-Ashkattaz v’-sipur Rabe Amnon mi-
Magentza,“ in tS'arzrti§r of1.;/a and .~'l"ftIf]!}*TfJ[flfII.' Sta-riies ia .-'1-tleraort-' of.-4mir 2-"meta/, ed. Isaiah
Gafni and Aviezer Ravitsky (Jerusalem: The Zaltnan Shazar Center Iior_]ewish His-
tory, I992], 142. Moreover, in lvlainz the term siiait was thought to corrcs )Ot"l(l to
its Hebrew equivalent in the introductory phrase to the I<_“dushah: H?
T'l1.§5"f_fj?; see Avraham b. Azriel, ..'§'t_’fi=*r arugar iia-ooeeio, 4:42. Appropriate to the content
of U—a’!aaeii toiaf is the intetpretation that the .tiiait elevates the worshiper to the level
of the angels of the Kldushah; see Shulamit Elizur, .4 Poem jot" Er.-'ef,t= Pars/ta [Hebrew]
(_]erusalem: ll»-Iosad ha-Rav Kook, 1999], 355.

EB.-ll
. -lea Ft:
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and his own martyrdom.” This is supported by the strophe that. transi-
tions from the U-rftaae/t toiltefto the Kldushah: “Sanctify Your name by
virtue of those who sanctify Your name.“ “Those who sanctify Your
name“ refers to those who recite the Kldushah, which begins, “\'Ye
will sanctify Your name,“ as well as to those who are martyred for
/tldtts/tat /I61-.5"h€??'I.““ The request itself is based on a feature of the theol-
ogy of Ezekiel, that God must sanctify I-Iis name (i.c., clear his name)
by redeeming Israel lest their exile be attributed to God’s inability t.o
redeem His people, entailing a desecration of the divine name (i.c., a
tarnishing of God’s reputation)?"
Inserting U-alfaae/2 tokef after the standard opening to the silo/t of

the K’dushah (“And then [a—o’—kiiea] to You may our recitation of the
K’dushah ascend, for You our God are King“), evokes the mention
of a-e’—lthen in Esther 4:l6b: “U-o’-khen (And then) I shall go in to the
king. . . and if I am to perish I shall perish.“ Esther’s entrance in trepi-
dation to the quartets of the king of Persia casts its ominous shadow
over our entrance into the presence of the King of kings, the Holy One,
blessed-be-He?“ The insertion of U-altaae/t to/of here correlates with
the fact that the linkage between the liturgical and biblical U-o’—k/zen
was made, or confirmed, by R. Ellazar b. Yehudah (of \-'Yonns),“i‘ who
was born in Mainz (c. 1 I60) around the time U—a’iane/1 to/ref was mak-
ing its way into the Ashkenazic liturgy.“l It was also in Nlainz that

‘ll See Frankel, “R. Amnon and the Penetration of L.--"-rftarzefi robe/littto Italy, .»-'\sl1ke-
naz, and France,“ n. 55, and the literature cited in n. 56.

2"’ See Michael Sheishar, “L-"l-ftllflfteft totteft-"-Eieit eekerafi, "" 1"i@di"ot.4[1roiiot, September
20, 1985, 20, 22. Sheishar shows the extent to which the story ofR. Amnon is embel-
lished by expressions drawn from Eieit eeiceraa.

2' See especially Rashi’s French colleague, R. Yosef Qara (1055-1125) to Ezek
36:23 (.S'e/er Telieekel, .-"I--fikra"ot_g’o’oiot i‘ta—iteter, ed. It-‘I. Cohen [Ramat Gan: Bar-Ilan Uni-
versity, 2000], 241).

'-"3 See the Ibrmulation of Siddar ofiil. Solomon bee Saiasoa t_;fGanaa.ise, including the Siddar
ofltlte Haside .4slt/terzat [I-Iebrew], ed. Moshe I-lershler (Jerusalem: I-Iemed, 1971), 226.

2" Peatslzei .ria'ar Ita—t;‘fi!ait t'a—Rokeat_'t, ed. It-“I. and Yehudah Hershler, 2 vols. (_]erusa-
lent: l\--Iachon ha-Rav Hershler, 1992), 2:643. Significance has also been attributed t.o
ti-t.-"—/their in terms of its numerical equivalents; see Simhah me-Vitry, .-l--Irifiazor I-itfy, ed.
A. Goldschmidt, 3 vols. (Jerusalem: Otzar ha-Posqim, 5764-5769), 3:61 l- 6l2n2.

2" I use the expression “making its way“ since E.-"-oltaoeh rok.-f was not incorporated
throughout Asltkettaz at one time nor in the same way. In the Airtsterdoot .-I--Iofieor (77te
Amsterdaia .-l-fairest.‘ Ilistoiy, Liturgy, fliaoiiaotioit, ed. A. Vatt Der Heide and E. Van
Voolen [Le-iden: Brill, 1989], liolio 167a), for instance, L--"-iftoaeft relay" appears without
an a-t.-"-ltfiea introduction.

t its”. - . ea Ft:
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El’azar’s father, R. Yehudah b. Kalonymus, sat on the same court
with R. Ephraim?“
It therefore may be more than chance that the opening strophe of

U-altaae/t to/of overlaps the opening strophe of .M'i_y"taaeh to/of t’/ttllat/tha,
a piyat by the late-tenth-century Italian R. Meshulam b. Kolonymusd“
It was his son, R. Kolonyrnus b. Meshulam of Mainz,2’ who intro-
duced U—a"tane/z toktyf into the Ashkenazic liturgy in the next century.
Like U-a"taaelz to/of his phat also serves as a segue into the K’dushah,
but that of the morning service of Yom Kippur.
In a chronicle of the Crusades, the author notes that the martyrs of

\-Yorms willingly gave up their lives “in sanctification of the Eternally
Awesome and Sublime Name of Him ‘Who rules above and below,
\"V11o was and will be, I-Yhose Name is Lord of Hosts, and is crowned
with the graces of the seventy-two names.""'li The number seventy-t.wo
corresponds to a contemporaneous understanding of a-tr’-k/zen that dis-
counts the initial eav (= a) to arrive at seventy-two in order to match
that divine name?“ In the wake of the horrors of the Crusades, the
rabbinic authorities promoted a pijrat to introduce the K’dushah that
evokes the recent mass martyrdom and the vicissitudes of life while
promoting the idea that a life of piety and God’s mercy can temper
the evil decreed“

*3 On the relationship between the two, see Yictor Aptowitzer, .-I--ifaeo Z’-refer Rabi}-‘aft
(Jerusalem, I984), 31 9-320.

3“ Coldschmidt, .-'1--falieor iajrairtiiii ita-aora’iat, 2:156. On the impact of I\-Ieshulamls
piytttiiti in Ashkenaz, see Nvraltam Fraenkel, “Tashlttm malarekhet ha-yotzer ‘Afiq
renen v’-shirim’ 1’-R’ It-'l’shulam bar Kolonymus,“ in Htgcgiott L’;1"iaia.' ..-Were Aspects ia
the Staql;-' (J .-I-iidrasft, .-4ggadafi, aad fljgrtit ia Hoaor of Prafiissor little? Fraeaitel, ed. Joshua
Levinson,_]acob Elbaum, and Galit Hasan-Roketn (Jerusalem: Magnes Press, 2006),
551-565.

.4efi!:eaae [Hebrew] (Jerusalem: Magnes Press, I981), 76 77.
'3“ A. M. Haberman, Se/er giegeroi .4s7i7:aiiae tr‘-Tegarfat (Jerusalem, 1945], I00. The

translation is from 77ie ]ea.-tr aaa‘ tfte (.3'ntsaa‘er.t." Tire Hell:-rete Chronicles ojltfte First and Second
Cratadec, ed. and traits. Shlomo Eidelberg (Hoboken, NJ: K'I"AV, 1996), I09.

2" See Yehudah b. Yaqar (ca. I150-ca. 1225], Pencil: /to-tffilo! t-"’—ita-b"ra7:fzo!, 2 vols.
(Jerusalem: Me’orei Yisra‘el, I968-1969), 2:83; .4rvraltam b. Azriel, Sefiir arugat ita-
bosera, 3:460, with n. 84. On the number seventy-two and the name of God, see
Menahem Kasher, Torah rlfleotah, 42 vols. (Jerusalem: Beth Torah Sh’lemah, 1949--
1991), 14:284-286. S-ia'ar /at-or7rabai R. Hertz Sitat.e [Eleazar Hertz Treves] (1560; repr.
Israel, 1971], ad loc., which cites El‘azar ofWorms extensively, sees in the same word
the numerical equivalent of (= 72].

1"’ For a comparable phenomenon, see Jeffrey I-Iofllman, “..~'1kdaiaat: History, Folk-
lore, and Meaning," ]Q_R 99 (2009): 16]-183. Hoffman explains the tale about the
introduction of .-4ka’aiam', by R. Meir b. Isaac of the German communities of the

On the relationship of their ,oi_;vittirtt, see At-'raltatt1 Grossman, 77a? Earp Sages of
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.rl/Iialrasizic Baclgroaaol

The significance of U-rftaaeh tothjf is not simply a function of its liturgi-
cal position. As a good poem, the meaning of U-rftaae/t to/afjells out of
the interaction of its thematics and poetics. Its specific agenda emerges
through its masterful manipulation of language and imagery, part of
which is its striking univcrsalism. Its univcrsalistic vision lines up, as
noted, with much of the Rosh ha-Shanah liturgy, as do the pp»-atira of
Yose b. Yoscf“ U—a’taaeli tokef presents Rosh ha-Shanah as a day of
divine kingship and judgment for all. The kingship theme derives from
the creation of the world,“ the judgment theme from the creation of
humanity.“ U—a ’taaeft tokefadopts the midrashic position that maint.ains
that Rosh ha-Shanah commemorates Adam’s birthday as well as his
day of judgment and pardon:

On the first day of Tishrei, I"~lew Year’s Day, sentence is pronounced
upon the countries of the world those destined for war“ and those
destined for peace, those for famine and those for plenty, those for death
and those lbr life; on this day the lives ofmortals a.re scrutinized to deter-
mine who is to live and who is to die. This day was chosen because the
first human was created on Rosh 11a-Shanah. [What happened?] In the
first hour it occurred to Cod to create him. . .i11 the ninth, Cod gave him

Rhineland, after the First Crusade, as seeking “to provide an etiology of the /Jig-1-'22!
and its connection to the .‘i7tat-taot liturgy.“ Relevant to I.-"—ri"'£aaelr tokef is the tale of a
monk who threatened tlte Jews of It-Yornts with death were they to lose a contest in
sorcery, whereupon “they fasted and engaged in deeds oft’.t!taaa1.t_, tffilali, and re’-;iaqafz.”
The order of the three reflects the influence of U-rtltarteft lake/F, see below, nn. 79-82.
For the rabbinic response to the First Crusade, see At-'raltam Crossman, “Shorshav
shel kidush ha-shem lie-Asltkanaz ha-k’dumah," Sartclitii of1.;/a arid 11-Ian’)-'m'aiit.' Studies ia
.-"I-ternary of.-elatir liltittiel, ed. Isaialt Galhi and its-'iezer Ravitsky (Jerusalem: The Zalman
Shazar Center forJewish History, 1992), 99-130, esp. 1 19-127.

“' See I\-"Iirsky, l"i:u.re Bea l'io.t.te: Paco:-tr, 15- I 6.
1“ See b. Ros/2 Hash. 8a (R. Elieaer), 10b, 27a;___r. Rosa Hash. 1:], 56b; 1:3, 57a; b.

.4cod. Zar. 8a;_y. .42.-'aa'. Zar. 1:2, 39c. Sa‘adya Ca’on made this explicit; see Dovid Alai-
darl1am,r'lbadar/iota /ta-sftalerrt (Jerusalem: Usha, 1963), 269.

‘fl The midrash (see n. 35 below) reused the talmudic material (n. 32 above) to
transform Rosh ha-Shanah from the birthday of the world to the birthday of Imman-
ity. See R. Dovid Luria (Radal) to Piritei a"-Rabi 1*l'li“eeer 8, ed. D. Luria, p. 18a, first
note. The move from creation to judgment is summarized by Yannai in his pitta! for
Rosh ha-Shanah, Eiritrtt baker, in a single rhyming couplet: D5193 N123 13 “IWN D1"I1
n'vwn ma 5:’: rem 1:1 o'v1;m/ (Rabinovitz, na Litar_gicaIPoeot.ttJRabbi1"iaaaai, 2120:-1,
line 16). The same move occurs in the opening strophe of the post-shofar pit-'22:: D1"?!
UBWDI 'l'"D}J" D'1"Fi D171}? .l'l'1l'l (Goldschmidt, il-"Ift?[lZUTiH:}‘r1'r?IirH ha-rtara’irrt, 1:244). On
the paytanic proclivity for combining different ealendrical approaches, see Tara/at Rosh
Hash. 27a lrlota’aa..3

1“ Literally "sword"; see n. 2 above.
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a command; in the tenth, he transgressed the command given him; in
the eleventh, he was brought tojudgrnent; in the twelfth, God pardoned
him. The Holy One said to him: Let this be an omen for your descen-
dants that as you ent.ered this day for judgment and were pardoned so
will your descendants come before Me in judgment on this day and be
pardoned. \"Vl1EI1 will this be? “I11 the seventh month, on the first da.y of
the month" (Lev 23:2-11)?‘

But how was Adam pardoned if he was banished from Eden? Another
version of this midrash explains that banishment was really a mitiga-
tion, for

when Adam sinned, God judged him according to both the measure of
justice and the measure of mercy. I-Ie judged him according to the mea-
sure ofjustice in saying to him, “For in the day that you eat thereof you
shall surely die” (Gen 2:17). Indeed as soon as he ate, he decreed death
for him. How did Hejudge him according to the measure of mercy? By
joining it with the quality ofjustice. For He did not tell Adam whether
[the day of his death] was to be the day that mortals know or the day
of the Holy One, blessed be He, the day which is a thousand years,
as it is said “For a thousand years in Your sight are but as yesterday”
(PS 90;4).="*

Stretching the human day to the thousand-year divine day is an act of
mercy. It commutes Adam’s sentence without waiving it. The crime
remains on the books; it is neither pardoned nor expungcd. There is
only a reprieve involving a stay of E':KECL1tiUl1, a postponement not a
cancellation.“ Still, as an auspicious day for reduced sentenc.ing, the

1“ P’.-akin d’-Rat.-' Iibltarta 23.1, ed. B. Mandelbaum, pp. 333-334, and parallels, esp.
_r. Rash Hrtslt. 1:3, 57a, with the Zil-thronot of l’vIusal' Rosh ha-Shanah {Goldschmidt,
.-'1---Iaftsjor lajvamzim /ta-rtaraivn, 1:257). This source grasps Rosh ha-Shanah as a day ol
judgment lior countries and individuals, whereas U-rftansiz tab;/'1oct1ses on the indi-
vidual alone as does Let.-*. Rab. 30.], ed. M. Margulies, p. 688; and b. Betaafz l6a,
according to the version of R. Allasi {Ril“,1.

3“ I”.st/rla Ra{1ari4~O, ed. M. I*'riedmann, p. l6?a; ed. R. Ulmer, p. 864, with Gert. Rab.
19.8, ed. Theodor-Albeck, p. 178.

‘*1 The idea that an extension or suspension oi‘ the punishment is a manifestation
of divine mercy is primarily based on the divine attributes “slow to anger" of Esod
34:6 and Num 14:18 as well as “visiting the iniquity of the Eathers on the children" of
Exod 34:7, which was taken to indicate a postponing of the punishment of the fathers
to the children. For the classical commentators, see AlJ1*aham Ibn Ezra, Rashbam, and
Ramban to Num 14:16-18. For the Talmud, see}. Titian. 2:1 (R. Alta in the name
of R. Yohanan) with Ephraim Urbach, Hts .5'a.grs: Their Contfepts" and Belitjji" [Hebrew]
(Jerusalem: Magnes Press, 1969), 404 {ET: 45?}. For the midrash, see .-1--fisftrtrtt Rabi
Eli"a;~;tn*, ed. H. G. Enelow, ‘Z vols. {New York: Bloch, 1933}, 1:95, with Kasher, Torah
.S'ft’£entr1lt, 22:69n*79. For recent discussions, see Yochanan Mulls, Lutrs anr1]qy.' Lrzas, Lan-
guage, tlftd Religion in rlrztrtattt Israel {New Y'ork:_]ewish Theological Seminary of America,
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midrash goes on to explain, Rosh ha-Shanah was selected as the day
ofjudgment for Adam’s descendatttsfm
These midrashim that inform U-ntaneh iokefappear explicitly in the

opening strophes of Q_allir’s aforementioned Ujfiad me-azilil as well as in
the silak, Akfzen. eta}: sl mistater of Binyamin b. Shmuel (1 lth c..).*" As fate
would have it, both of them were replaced or displaced by U-n’ttme/t
inky:
By now it should be clear that U-n’t'tm.eh tokef cannot be fully under-

stood without reference to midrash, and thus the title “U-ndtane/2 Tokgf
as a Nlidrashic Poem.” This obtains also to its use of verses. 1-'Vl1en
verses, or fragments of verses, are disengaged from their original con-
text, they ean assume new midrashic meanings. \-Vhen these midrashic
meanings displace the original ones, as so often happens in pjyut in
particular and in the liturgy in general, midrash becomes pix/tat.“

fie Paetpr

The impact of U-Mane/t tok.-fis due to the bluntness of its message, the
density of its language, and the simplicity of its poetics. All our anxieties
and apprehensions on this day of judgment are mediated through its
rhythm and images with horrifying exactitude. These graphic images
and vivid expressions are transmitted through a deceptively simple
rhyme scheme. Rhyme structures the material by yoking together
strophes that otherwise might be wrongly associated with what pre-
cedes or succeeds them. Nonetheless, one has to be careful not to be
taken in by the appearance of equivalences, as when the same word
appears in adjacent passages but bears a diflerent meaning in each.
Such is the case with the use of be-ems; at the end of #2b and the use
of ems! at the beginning of #21:. Based, as we shall see, on the overall
thrust of U-rftaneh tokefand especially #8, the words from Isaiah 16:5

1992), 20—24; and It--iicliael Fishbane, Bibftrai Irtterprrtatts-n in Artriertt Israel (Oxford: Glar-
endon Press, 1985], 342—34~3, with _,]er 45:28:11.

3“ See also Abraham b. Nathan {of Lunel), its-inert/tag, ed. \"itsl_1aq Raphael
{Q vols.,_]erusalem: Mosad ha-Rav Koo]-1, 19118], 1:308, lines 92 93.

1*" Goldschmidt, .-'1-Irtftzur fH';}?{I?Hf?H fta-rturrfint, 1:157.
“l Ibid., 1:207--208.
" For an illustrative example, see Reuven Kimelman, “Mah Tovu as a Psychologi-

cal Introduction to the Prayer," (iiilftffftttffjfl and (.?tangs.' F€.t‘b‘t.‘f£i*_ffl in Hurmr tfln.-tag GTt?€J’1‘-
berg’; 75!)’: Bt'r!!tdrp=, ed. Steven T. Kata and Steven Bayme {_'Lanham, MD: University
Press of America, 2011'), 189-1282.
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cited in #2b—“Your throne is established in kindness (b’-liesed), let.ting
You reign from it securely (/2:’—err1e.f')”—should be taken as affirming that
it is God’s kindness (ltesed) that secures (er;-set) His rule. The alterna-
tive would be to interpret the last word of #213, iJ"—emet‘, as “in truth”
because of its link with the first word of #2c, errte! (_“truly”).“'

Often the rhythm of meaning emerges through the coordination
of the rhythm of reading with the rhythm of breathing. It is this con-
vergence of sounds and movements of breath that spurs the poem
on. A good example is #2a where the biblical order of the word pair
“dreadful and awesome” (Hab 1:?) is reversed,"i' but the adjectives
are not applied to God, as they are in the Bible and in many piyutim.“
Rather, in this context they are applied to the day“ in order to forge
an acoustical pair between “dreadful” and “the day.”'“” As is obvious
from the above layout of the poem, the rhyming units (2a, 2b, 2d, 3a,
3b, 3c, 4a,” ’-lb, 5 with 6a, 6e—h, T, 8c, 8d, 9a [2><]) are suihciently
pervasive to constitute the constructive device of the poem.“ The
layout also illustrates the phenomenon of isosyllabism, which uses a
recurring number of syllables for each strophe.” Laying out the poem
according to its rhyme scheme and stress pattern highlights the cor-
relation between meaning and rhyme showing the blending of sound
and sense. The rhyme patterns draw attention to the verbal texture
of the message itself. It allows us to sense the internal bond between

"'2 Following .-"I-Iefteer: Re-miief, ed. Yosef rivivi {Jerusalem 1995:), 126: 'l"'73J Il\ZJ'I'I1
not: rt-r mn in Pan’? nmzn.

"1" To D1"N‘l N113.
'“ See Israel Davidson, Wzesettno sf".-I-fediettsei Hebrew.-' Peeafr, 4 vols. {:N.p.: K'l"r-XV,

I970), l:l25—l26; and the Hirierzi {_Goldschmidt, .-"I-Iefieer lejvzmim lie-rmre"iai, l:l"~'l~7).
God‘s face is also dubbed “dreadful” in Q_allir‘s [..-[bed me-es; see ibid., l:l5T, line 2.

‘*7’ As happens elsewhere, but according to the biblical order; see Goldschmidt,
.-'1---Iefteer t'a—_varnirrt he-rzere’irrt, 2:286; and Ayerrt t"‘—rtereft teem he-riser, in _]oseph Yahalom,
“The World of Sorrow and lvlouming in the Genizeahz Transformations of Literary
Genres” [Hebrew], Girtegei Qedern l (20115), llT—l3T, at I32.

"‘ D‘I"R'| // D'l"i'l. For the same phenomenon of the reversal of the order of Hab 1:7
for purposes of rhyme, see Ivlirsky, He-Pigrtii, 150. Note that in Habakkuk and in the
Hirierti, the terms modify God whereas here they modify the day.

"*7 For the rhyming of the similar-sounding nasal phonemes men: and mm, see
Isa =1l:lT; and Rabinovita, TT.te Liturgical Peemu" ty'Rei-bi Iitnnei errerdirig re the Trierirzirtl
Qpele qf {fie Permtfeitrli aria‘ the I-Iel.='dq_:v.t", l:l9n6.

"“ There are even several cases of internal rhymes {~1b, 8b—c, 9a).
"' This poetic device characterizes Qallir and the Italian Slflomo ha-Bavli; see

E:-era Fleischer, TTie Poems qf Sffleme fit?-Bfltlff [Hebrew] {jerusz-llem: Israel Academy of
Sciences and Humanities, 1973}, 86-89.
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the two. So common is rhyme that the shape of the sounds shapes the
meaning of much of the poem.

U-rflarzeh tekef intensifies the drama of judgment and the ambience
of a trial by simulating the opening chapter of the book ofJob, where
the judgment scenes shift back and forth from heaven to earth. The
shifting of scenes takes on a narrative quality. As one passes through
the vertical vector of heaven and earth, one advances on the horizon-
tal vector of time from present to future. The first scene (#2a—b) con-
trasts the dreadfulncss of the day with the kindness of God’s kingship.
The contrast between the day"s awesomeness and God’s goodness sets
the tone for the whole poem. The latter part of the scene (#2c—d) now
shifts into a trial mode. It spells out how all our deeds and intentions
will be adduced in the divine court where God—who knows a1l—is
judge, accuser, and witness. He recalls precisely what we are inclined
to forget, adduci11g the book of records wherein we have signed off on
our every deed?“
The dreadfulncss of the day is furthered heightened by projecting

the trial on high (#3). The scene and choice of terms is based on Psalm
48:6—7. There, however, the elrem.e£is:pers0rtee are rn’la/tltirn. (“kings”); here
they are malek/rim (“angels”). There the kings panic at the impending
attack; here the angels are terrified at the impending judgment. The
ensuing havoc confounds even the rhyme scheme. The rhyming verbs
of #3b areyelzejeeun and jreftezaa. Each appears with the suflix -4-iun. but
once in the Bible. TeZzt:_tji.='.zan appears in Psalm 104:7 to indicate how the
waters of the flood struck with terror retreated before God’s thunder-
ous voice. Tolzeejun appears in Isaiah 13:8 to indicate how, on the Day
of the Lord, people will be seized by pangs and throes. The parallel
structure creates the expectation that _-pefzezan of the second strophe
will match H])€fZt'§fi?.ZH?£ of the first, an expectation that is heightened by
their phonological equivalence. In actuality, where they most over-
lap phonologically, the final -{art phoneme, is where they most differ
syntactically. The latter is just a verb (the angels panic), with the -zen
simply elongating the verb, whereas the former is a verb plus its object

7*“ Based on_]ob 37:7. In rabbinic sources, the verse refers to the final judgment; see
Si/i"ei Dent. 307, ed. L. Finkelstein, p. 345, lines 18- 18; and b. Trfert. 11a. According
to P"rikte Rt-ibeti 8, ed. M. Freidmann, p. 29a; ed. R. Ulmer, p. 102, God maintains
a brief on each person wherein his deeds are recorded. According to Tenfizirrie B’rer/tit
29, ed. Buber, p. 21, God brings the books and shows everyone’s deeds with their
signatures.
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expressed as -gun (alarm and trembling seize .tz'zem).i" This undermining
of the phonological parallel by the syntactical dilferenee throws the
reader off, giving him a tinge of the jitteriness of the angels.
In contrast, the three strophes of the next unit (#31:) converge on a

single unequivocal word. They form an cpistrophe, all ending with the
same morpheme dirt, which has the sa.me meaning (judgment) each
time. The threefold din welds together the three strophes to explain
why there is a day ofjudgment on high.

These various uses of parallelism characterize the poetic dexterity
of U-nitanelz to/eff and its uncanny capacity to astonish us. Sometimes it
deploys parallelism for emphasis and explication; other times for yok-
ing together disparate elements. Similar is the contrasting use of the
conjunction waw or z.'r1z.'.5i Most often, itjoins together strophes to mold
units of meaning, functioning as a “conjunctive write.” Other times its
strategic use as a “disjunctive textte” (translated as “but”), as in #3a and
#5, unexpectedly unyokes what the parallelism ostensibly yoked. In
still other cases, such as #7 and #10, the disjunctive were concludes a
thought by contrast or by presenting an alternative. Its use in #10 pro-
vides superbly the surprise conclusion. It is preceded by four phrases
all beginning with a conjunctive tease meaning “and.” The next word
(#10) also begins with a wow, which the reader presumes means once
again “and,” but realizes that only the disjunctive wnw—“but”—will
do. The frustration of expectation necessitates a rereading that has to
reconstruct the contrast between the fleeting nature of humanity and
the lasting nature of divinity. Both uses of the disjunctive were induce
the type of defamiliarization that prolongs the reading, indeed forces
a rereading in order to figure out the flow of the strophe. The result
is a guarded recitation never knowing what to expect. In fear and
trembling, we gingerly advance from strophe to strophe.

Instead of contrasting heaven and earth, #3 follows the model of
the K’dushah, where the earthly realm takes its cue from the heavenly

-"' This is exactly how the Targum and Radak to Isa 13:8 take it.
7*’ Although the letter was originally ts_.rets.=, in Ash]-tenaz it was surely prononced as

ea-.i.= as it may have already been in Byzantine Palestine. As is the case for early per-
trrnim (see, e.g., Rabinovitz, Tire Liturgieei Peeiris tgfiiriiiiri Jliirirtsii sierurriirtg re the Trierirziel
(_l_'1.'rie if the Perttrileisefi arm.’ {fie Helirfrp-ts, 1:38), tli.-f-Hiiftflefi £eitef’s use of the it-'ets.= is biblical
in its range of meanings, including '“and, but, now, then, by means of,” and possibly
“indeed”; see Ludwig Koehler and Walter Baumgartner ( rev. Walter Baumgartner
and johannjakob Stamm), TTte Heirrear arm’ Aremeir Lexieeri tjtlie Old Tesrtiirzeizt, 2 vols.
(Leiden: Brill, l994~2000), l:25?—259.
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one. It begins with the blast of the shofar. But since it is not the shofar
of Rosh ha-Shanah, which shofar is it? Some say it is the esehatologi-
cal shofar of Isaiah: “And in that day, a great shofar shall be sounded;
and the strayed who are in the land of Assyria and the expelled who
are in the land of Egypt shall come and worship A-donai on the
holy mount, in Jerusalem” (2T:l3).‘i“ In that case, what was slated to
transpire “in that day” is now transpiring in heaven. Because of the
upcoming alarm of the angels, however, others prefer the allusion t.o
the shofar of Amos: “Were a shofar to be sounded in a city would the
people not be startled?” (3:6). This allusion takes on added meaning in
the light of the midrash“ that identifies the time of this verse as Rosh
ha-Shanah and the people as Israel. Indeed, that very midrash goes
on to cite Ezekiel 33:11, which is the basis of #8b.
In either case, it is peculiar that what gets heard is not the shofar but

“a muted murmuring voice.” ‘Wl1y allude here to l Kings 19:12-13,
where God appears to Elijah at Mount Sinai “not in the wind, the
earthquake, or the fire, but in a muted murmuring voice” which then
addresses Elijah, saying: “I-‘Vhat are you doing here, Elijah?” Here,
too, God is not in the blast of the shofar, but in the muted murmur-
ing voice,“' a voice that asks (on this day ofjudgment), “I-Vhat are you
doing here?”
The parallelism of the strophes of #3a in length and rhythm cre-

ates the illusion of equivalence only to be undermined by the para-
dox of the sounding of a shofar which is not heard. The last words
of the two strophes overlap phonologically and morphologically but
not semantically. The sounding of the great. shofar is thus contrasted
with the hearing of the muted voice by linking the two acoustically
through an assonant rhyme that ends on leaving the mouth agape in
wondermencl“
Following the midrashic-mindedness of U—n.’ten.eh take/, we can con-

jecture that the allusion to the voice that Elijah heard and to the shofar
is to conjure up the verse that combines both voice and shofar, namely,
Exodus 19:19: “The blare of the sizefitr grew louder and louder. As

7“ Based on 15. Resiz Hrisit. llb; see Goldschmidt, .-‘I-Tt'.!t_flZU?’ fflj-'(lT?IfT?I /tn'.—rtem'irit,
1:169:17.

5‘ Shrst.=rifi, P’s"i!o'ri 0”-Ree .f‘li'l'f?t'HIt2 23.1, ed. B. Mandelliiaum, pp. 347---348.
3"‘ Following Permit er‘ lie-pin.-:ti'in (Hamburg It-"I5 152), 113a; and .-I-Irilieer Reniftei,

p. 1261). For the advantages of a subdued voice in prayer, see Zufitir l:2l0a with
,_.-Nit.-_-';tit.etrz' softer, n. 2.
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Moses spoke, God would respond to him in a euire.” There it also
says, “And the entire people shuddered” (Exod 19:16). Reading the
Moses allusion through that of Elijah transmutes the divine voice that
R/Ioses heard at It/Iount Sinai into the muted murmuring voice that
Elijah heard there. The allusion to Sinai is confirmed by the Shofarot
section of the musty‘, which also begins by referring to the revelation at
Sinai, citing the same verse, Exodus 19:19. Saadyah Gaon also hears
in the blast of the shofar reverberations of the shofar at Sinaixii The
association of the shofar with Sinai is seconded by Yannai’s piyui for
Rosh ha-Shanah, Eirrtat baker, albeit as the location of the wedding of
Israel and God.“

I-'\-fhat is clear is that. when the great shofar is sounded, we are to
attune our ears to hear the hushed voice of God. In a similar vein, the
Talmud“ cites the very verses from 1 Kings 19:1 1—l3 to show that.
the norms of earthly majesty follow those of heavenly majesty, in that
the king’s entrance is not accompanied by a great hullabaloo but
by the hushed sound of “a muted murmuring voice.”
The alternative intertext is Job 4:16, which may be translated as

“a soft sound and a voice I heard,” or “there was silence, then I heard
a voice.‘“l l\-'Iidrasl1 also saw in this verse a reflection of the experience
of the Sinaitic revelation.f‘l In favor of this reference is the fact that
the very next verse of the book ofJob informs the background of this
scene and the last scene of I.-F’-rfterteii {skiff “Can mortals be acquit-
t.ed by God? Can man be cleared by his ll»-Iaker? If He cannot trust
His own servants, and casts reproach on His angels, how much less
those who dwell in houses of clay, whose origin is dust” (Job 4: l 7—l9).
Moreover, the book ofJob supplies the precedent for the change of
scenes from heaven to earth. Indeed, as noted below, the day ofJob’s
accusation fell on Rosh ha-Shanah. The reference to the book ofJob
may also have contributed to the juxtaposition with the shofar that is
implied in “a voice I heard.”

"“ Cited by Abudarham in .~l/mderfterit fttl-.':?fIflti€?H, 269.
7”“ See Rabinovitz, The Litaigirrii Poems tyfRni)bi Tiiriririi, 2:201, line 34.
'”' f). Ber. 58a.
‘"1" HQ“! is absent in some manuscripts; see Goldschmidt, .-1--felieer 1:13;-'runirn fit’!-HUTHTITT,

1:169, variants, line 7; and .-I-Ieiteer .»"lPe’i"1-I in E. D. Goldschmidt, On ]eti.'is'ft Litiirgr
[Hebrew] (_Jerusalem: Magnes Press, 1980), 90.

1“ .-42:0! d’-Rebi..?\"in'eri, ed. S. Schecluer (_I\Iew York: TheJewish Theological Seminary
of .»'\merica, 1997), Version B, 38, p. 101.
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Notwithstanding, there is no necessity to choose between the Elijah
scene and the Job text.'“ Liturgical midrash delights in enriching the
text by compounding meanings through multiple allusions and mak-
ing new connections. A good example of the latter in U-n"tarze/t toktf
is the understanding of the judgment of the angels at the end of this
scene. The idea that the angels stand in judgrnent before God on the
first day of the year is found in the Targum to Job 1:6 and echoed
by Rashi and other commentators.“ The expression itself, “even the
hosts of heaven are arraigned in judgment,” follows the language of
Isaiah 24:21 which, as here, goes on to locate the judgment in heaven.
Isaiah, however, provides no explanation for this judgment of the
angels. In good midrashic fashion, U—rt’ten.e/z tekefprovides an explana-
tion by juxtaposing a strophe based on Job 15:15 which states: “He
puts no trust in His holy ones; the heavens are not free of guilt. in His
sight.” To grasp the eflirtieri application to the human condition, it is
important to recall also the end of the following verse: “What must he
think of foul and disgusting man, who guzzles sin like water?”‘“
Paytanic allusion can revel in multiple sources. This requires the

reader to bring to bear several sources to grasp its intention.‘-ii’ Note
that both allusions to Isaiah, the great shofar of 27:13 and the judg-
ment of the angels of 24:21, begin with “in that day.” In both eases,
the t.emporal focus moves from the eschaton to the day of judgment,
but instead of the ultimate judgment, it is the imminent one making
“that day” today. In order to figure out the intention of a paytanic
allusion one has to take into consideration all its sources, biblical and
rabbinic, its original context, its new context, and any adjust.ments.

The next scene (#4) shifts back to earth where all humanity passes
in review before God either as the angelic hosts, as a flock of sheep,
or as soldiers in formation. The three suggested translations are based

‘ii’ R. Efazar b. Judah (Sedei iieeqre, ed. Sh. Weiss (Jerusalem: Sha’are Ziv, 1988],
172) saw the two as complementary.
‘“ See Louis Ginzberg, Legeiieis ef tire jeies, T vols. (Philadelphia: The Jewish Publi-

cation Society, 1968), 5:385nl8. The Targum to_]ob 2:6 assumes the day was 't"om
Kippur.

“'1 An example of a piyat that makes the ejiirrieri application explicit is the p_i;1-sit of
Erev Rosh ha-Shanah, .-4:111»: rt’-in, by Zevadiah (southern Ita.ly, ca. 900); see 1-'\vie Gold,
TTte Ceiripiete .4r!St"rel! Selirites", Sejiirem’ (Brooklyn: Mcsoralt Publications, 1993), 298 at
nn. 8--9; and Goldschmidt, 1'1-Tris)-!£;'UT thjrernini ire-itere"im, 1:100.

‘*7’ For the paytanic practice of combining sources, see Zvi .\--'Ieir Rabinovitz, finial:/re
and .-elggedrt in the Litiirgirei Peespt ef Tfiftitfli [Hebrew] (Tel At-'i: Mosad ha-Rav Kook,
1965), introduction, 65.
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on the various understandings of tritei snares in the parallel passage in
re. Res/i /iti~.S'/tenet/i 1:2. The first is based on the Hebrew ttttIt‘0t'H., assum-
ing the common switch between the Hebrew nasal letters nan and
mern.““ The second is based on the Aramaic word for sheep, as noted
in b. Res/z he—Shen.ah 18a. And the third is based on the Greek for
soldiers, an understanding supported by l\»Iar Samuel in the Talmud
there and by the manuscript tradition as well.“ I-"’v'l1ate\-ter its meaning
in the l\/Iishnah, it is clear that in U-nitnneit tokef the first two have the
context in their favor since angels were just mentioned and sheep are
about. to be mentioned.
In the previous heavenly scene, God asjudge does not spare even the

angels. In this earthly scene, God counts and recounts as a shepherd
who makes sure that all his flock is present and accounted for. As no
sheep goes uncounted, so no person goes unaccounted for. The transi-
tion to the human realm in #4b takes place through the word “so.”
There lbllow [our second-person verbs expressing the idea of counting,
all in the future tense, creating a pounding alliteration of t’s, in which
the last three begin with ti’-ti: (iii-ti[sper] tr’-ti[irtne/i] tr’-t-i[flrea']). The last
one also initiates three alliterative clauses: tt’—tfi1'ett, t-"—t-2'/tfztetg it’-tehtek/2.
This polysyndetic repeated use of conjunctions speeds up the read-
ing, giving it a breathless or headlong quality and producing a fearful
sense of imminence. The first verb, te’nt'ir (“pass”), echoes the “pass”
of #41) with regard to sheep; the fourth tifiprid (“assess”)“" points back
to its use with regard to the hosts of heaven in #3c.. All humanity now
constitutes God’s flock. And since the divine shepherd misses nothing,
all humanity will be sentenced.*“' Although #4d moves on to the actual
sentencing, it continues the alliteration of #4c while nuancing it to

1*" See above, n. 47. Accordingly, the place name 1'1-Tti‘t‘tTJ?tt can be spelled in l\-lishnaic
Hebrew as .-I--terort. This corresponds with the interchange between the plural endings
-U” and -1", which may be more phonological than Arantaicizitig.
‘“ See Naftali Wieder, T7te triirrrtetiert t;f]ett.*isii i.itttrg;v in tire East and the I-"'1--'ie.st.' .-4 Collet-

tieit e/ilisstpts [Hebrew], 2 vols. (Jerusalem: Beti-Tivi Institute, 1998), l:440—446.
‘"1 The semantic field of the verb ‘T11? includes assessing, counting, calling t.o

account, and recalling, all of which resonate here. lts use here with regard to human-
ity echoes its use in Ps 8:5 and_]ob 7:17.

*5" In section #4, there are no less than three similar relierences to humanity, each
with the morpheme lief:

o':>1;: re: 'v:n 4a
"rt '1: tan: it:
rm: 5:5 4cl

If 4a echoes its usage by Yannai (above, n. 33), then it indicates a universal day of
judgment.
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create its own couplet by having the first four Hebrew let.t.ers of
“inscribe” in the second strophe echo those of “determine” in the first
strophe,” thereby merging sound and sense to make the point that the
sentence is now being determined by inscribing the verdict.

Since “inscribed” is associated with “sealed” in #2c, one might think
that the association obtains here especially in view of the talmudic
opinion that national and individual destinies are judged and sealed
on Rosh ha-Shanah." At the moment when it seems that all is over,
the next strophe (#5) surprisingly proclaims that though the verdict is
inscribed on Rosh ha-Shanah, it is not signed and sealed until Yom
Kippur.” W'hat a relief! There is still time to make amends.”
Now that. the verdict has been issued, the drama becomes ever more

excruciating as it turns to the spelling out of the consequences in grip-
pingly specific terms. The opening line of section #6 continues the
rhyme scheme of the previous two asking with regard to those who
were initially inscribed (and possibly sealed), “How many shall pass on
and how many shall come into being?”” Twelve couplets follow; the
first seven refer to life and death, the last five to the quality of life. All
begin asyndetically, without the conjunctive see. Except for the second,
all have four words. Each begins with the individual-focused ques-
tion “who shall,””" followed by “and who shall.” The corresponding

"1 :1-Inrn / -tnrtrn
7' __1-'. Rash Her/t. 1:3, 57a. See above, n. 35.
ii Following t. Res/t Hertz. 1:13 (R. P».-'leir), ed. S. Lieberman, p. 308; b. Rests Hash.

16a; and the original version of Hejiem iteret stem (Goldschmidt, .-1--fair.-zur trtjterizirrt fie-
rterrfirrt, 1:244, variants, line 5, with Daniel Sperber, .--Ifirtftegei Tisre’el.* 1-I-Hmret t.-"-tetdet, 8
vols. [Jerusaiem: Mosad ha-Rav Kook, 1989-2007], 1:121-124, 2:272-273).

ii’ See Sftttt.-"tr/t, Pisitrta d’-Ree iiiiitarie 24.3, ed. B. l’vlandelbaum, p. 351, and parallels
with P"siqte Rtibliati 40, ed. Friedman, p. 169a, ed. Ulmer, pp. 881-882.
I‘ Deriving 11133.7’ from 1211? (fetus), Berliner understood it as “W110 shall be still-

born and who shall emerge alive.” t-'#.braham Berliner, tSi2lerted I--'1--iitings [Hebrew],
2 vols. (Jerusalem: II.-"losad ha-Rav Kook, 1969), 1:130. This volume was originally
published in Berlin in 1912. By 1914 it was already accepted as an alternative in
a traditional commentary; see Sirittr it-rrreiieer iwt—t5e l”—res!i he-siitirtaft nttsakft .-4sfii:erte.e
{Vilnaz Rom, 1914), 1:260. The context, however, makes this unlikely. Moreover, the
two verbs appear in the same elongated form in Ps l04:9a, 30a where they clearly
mean “pass” and “create.” The verb in that form also appears in a strophe of Yose b.
Yose (lvlirsky, TlIl'.5'.5'£’ Bert T"i:Is's'e.' Poems, 23 7, line 10) which, like L--'i—rt’trtrzet't tokefl contrasts
human transienee with divine permanence. Besides, a form of ‘I317 appears five other
times in U-rftrtrteft tekej, always denoting '“to pass.” Its use here specifically recalls its
use in 4a, ‘P1211? 111337’. Here also, the juxtaposition of the two verbs creates a merism
unified by virtual homonymy: I‘lN‘1Z't“ I‘I'1It3J‘.
ii In contrast to the precedent in the midrash and musty (see above, n. 35), which

dealing with the fate of nations says eiee (“which”).
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Hebrew mi and it-mi are hammered out twelve times, with the it-mi
forcing an additional breath. The result is initial humming /m/ sounds
broken or blocked by /£1/. This starting and stopping prolongs the
articulation, slowing the chanting to tentissiino. Each plight gets to be
individually savored, considered, and dreaded. As every cantor knows,
tone, pitch, a11d pace make it the drama it is.
The first couplct is transitional; it repeats the content of the previous

strophe, but is structured like the upcoming couplets that ask, “Wfho
shall live and who shall die?” The second couplct asks with regard
t.o those who die whether their death will be timely or unt.imely*.i“
These two illustrate the mixing of references to the coming year and
t.o the rest of life. They fold so easily into each other that it is never
quite clear throughout which is being referenced. The second also
sets the sound pattern for the next six. Each mi or at-mi is liollowed by
the preposition /2’-, which by virtue of following the conjunction zt- is
pronounced as t-"~. Shocked by the images of our impending death,
we stammer mi-mi-rni-mi-mi-mi-mi-ini-mi-mi-mi-ini tr’-it’-tr’-tr’-a’-zr’-tI"-t.I’-z:"-
tr’-a"-ti’. In contrast, the last four couplets of the unit’s first part end
rhyme is eh, alt, alt, alt, leaving the mouth open as if there were some
question, creating an opening for hope. The poet was so intent. on
rhyming with all that he rearranged the biblical order of {zerev ra’atI
[rays/2 (Ezek 14:21) into [terse fzqynit raise, and added tannin t.o create
the first two ah couplets. Seeking to approximate its consonance and
assonance, we have translated the four as war, wildlife, starvation, and
dehydration. The unit as a whole is characterized by a large number
of staccato expressions, each with its jolting image of untimely death,
rattling us to our very being, as nothing less than our very lives are
at stake. It is precisely this sometimes collision, sometimes blending of
vowels and consonants that rivets our attention, marks the units, and
drives U—n’tane/2 tokef forward.
The last five couplets are structured antonymically. They shift from

the positive to the negative” in contrast to the comparable antonymic
structure of the midrash and rrtttsefi which shifts from the negative to

T“ For this use of ‘PP, sec Pss 35:9, 1 19:96.
if Some recent versions, oblivious to the import of the “but” of the next strophe,

have reversed the order of the penultimate andior ultimate one to end on a positive
note. They could also be taking their cue from the order and the juxtaposition of the
two in l Sam 2:7.
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the positive.” Each couplct contains two verbs in the future tense. As
the first part is unified by the twelvefold presence of an initial bet, so
this part is unified by the tenfold presence of an initialyed which with
the two initial yods of the first mi strophe adds up to twelve for perfect
balance. In the first part the verb (to perish) is implicit; here the verbs
are explicit. They deal with the spectrum of our physical, mental, psy-
chological, material, and social situation by spelling out the vagaries
of human stability, serenity, suffering, salary, and status. As the previ-
ous transitional couplct, they are connected by final rhyme, beginning
rhyme, or the consonance of letters. The omission of the expected
conjunction reinforces the staccato rhythm. Coming in clipped phrases
of four words divided into demi-couplets, they sound out the brevity of
life and its rapid twists. They demonstrate verbally how even the lives
of those spared can be rocked by downturns. For U-nitanelt to/aj, these
unforeseen turns of fate strike at the nerve of our vulnerability and
fragility. The poeticity is so powerful that its thumping rhythm pul-
sates through our veins, tightening the sinews of our being. So much
of this is sensed, albeit not totally understood. One does not have to
articulate its meaning to feel its trembling power and to be shaken by
its images.

Nonetheless, confronted with such a fatalistic vision we wonder
why we were just granted an extension from the inscribing of Rosh
ha-Shanah to the sealing of Yom Kippur. The startling answer is an
anaphoric rhyming couplet: “st-tistittaaii, it-tjile/2, it-tfdrtqrt/2 and repen-
tance, and prayer, and charity—make the harshness/hardship of the
decree pass.””’ Not only is everything not foreordained, we have a
hand in the outcome.
This signature line of the U-rfteneii teksf represents a revision of sev-

eral rabbinic antecedents. According to the Bavli, “Four things rip
up (afqcrrirn) a person's decree: tzitieqeft, crying out, change of name,
and change of deed”; some add “change of place.’”1“ According to the
Ycrushalmi, “Three things abrogate (rrtixitlin) the harsh decree: tjfiia/2,

7* See above, n. 35. For the purposeful structuring of t.his material in Yose b. Yose
and Qallir, sec 5.-"Iirslcy, Hn—P§)ptut, 154, 158.

Y" npnzt n'varn FI2IW.5'1'I'I
FIWTJTI 171 TIN '("'1"II17D

Note that the three all begin with an fut’ sound, producing the same elongation as
the it-mi discussed above, vvith the same result.

1*“ b. Rash Hes/t. 16b. Rambam, “Laws of Repentance,” 2.5, changes the order ol
the first two.
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tzidaqah, and t’s*/znaah.”‘“ Later midrashim)“ combine this last statement
with the changing of name, of deed, and of place—elements that entail
adopting a new persona, instituting an alternative pattern of behavior,
and changing vent1e.““ In sum, U-nitaneir takefintroduces three changes.
It places Fshratalz first, it changes the verb from nritatlia (abrogate) to
rna’aairin, and adds raia to ha-g".zer"air (“the decree”).
What is gained by these three changes? With regard to the first, it

could be argued that placing fsitanaiz first makes it correspond more
closely to the minha/2 haftarah ofYom Kippur where the book ofJonah
(3:5-8) records that Nineveh first fasted, then called out to God, and
finally restored stolen goods. More likely, Fsiraaah is prioritized to ensure
the flow of the poem, since it paves the way for its prominence in the
next section.“ There is no further comment about tffila/1. and t.z’daqah.
By keeping the number to three, it also evokes the famous triad of
rn. Aaat (1:2): “The world/’ age stands on three things: Torah, aaaalah,
and ginilut hasadirn.” As expected, Torah is replaced by t’s:/2ra*alz., but the
remaining two are comparable albeit more specific.“ The point is to
affirm that the outcome of the judgment stands on all three: t’s/r.rata/r,
tfilah, and tzidaqafr.

1“ _y. Ta"an. 2:1, 651); see__r'. Sana. 10:2, 28c.
1“ See Gen. Rab. 44.12, ed. Theodor-Alheck, p. 434, with parallels and notes; and

Pirikta rt’-Rat-I ttizlrana, 28.3, ed. B. Ivlandclbaurn, p. 425 and parallels.
1“ See b. Sarrlr. 25a (Rav ldi bar Av-in).
1“ Otherwise, it is hard to understand the altering of the original order, which itself

is based on the order of 2 Ghr 7:12 14. l’v'Ioreover, there is the argument that it is pre-
cisely tfitalr and t.,=_"(t'aqafr that bring about complete tisitaaair; see Avraham b. Azriel, Sljer
aragat Ira-besern, 2:1 19. Admittedly, the order of U-rr’tarreir tatlrtyfdoes appear in Tarrtrrrrrra,
...-"r-“eat: 8, but since the parallel in Buber‘s edition (..-"'I"i:rair 13, p. 37) follows the standard
order, it can be assumed that some scribe just copied from memory the well-known
version of L--"-n’tanefr takeji Similarly, 1-I-iidrasir Psainrs 17.5, ed. S. Buber, p. 127, presents
the three in the order of (..-"'—n"ta.neir taiajfvvtlrile the parallel in Tirtiart Ira-.-'1--tekfriri 17.5, ed.

Buber, p. 95, reads i'|l7“£Il‘l1 D"'J'l‘IJ D"iUIJtJ 1'lIlWi'I'|; 'l'i'r!7cat Sirinrani 2:669, p. 8931),
reads just D"I.1‘iU Ct"W1JCI‘l l‘lI1‘I'l.l.l’I‘I. The insertion of the L-’—ir’taneir takefi text. in .-1--tidrasir
Psalnrs can be attributed t.o the fact that it goes on to cite the same mishnah (Rash
Hash. 1:2) that is cited in E.-"—n"tarrefr arkefi Alternatively, the order of [.7-n"tarrefr takef can
he explained, as R. Jacob It-loelin does, by arguing that tisirrrt-‘at’: prepares the ground
to enhance the ellicacy of the other two; see his Sefer 11-fa}rar"it'.' Mirrfraginr sfrel Ir’. 1'i1"altar-'
.-'1-sfa’etr'n, ed. Sh. Spitzer (Jerusalem, 1989), 294 295. A homily, however, can always be
concocted to justify arty order. I-Vlrat is needed to account for the order is either past
authority (a verse or a midrash) or present reality (the needs of the poem).

*8 See Reuven Kimelman, “The Penitential Part of the Amidah and Personal
Redemption,” in Seeking tire Fttt-'0? af Gad, vol. 3, T7re Inrpaet if Penitentiat Prayer treyand
Second Ternplejrrdarsrn, ed. Mark Boda, Daniel Falk, and Rodney ‘Werline, SBLEJL 23
(Atlanta: Society of Biblical Literature; Leiden: Brill, 2008), 71-84, at 79.
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The second change weakens the force of the verb. The decree is
mitigated, not abrogated. The allied expression, rna’aair rirhan rirhan,
found in the Talmud“) and in the Mahzar“i also denotes mitigation.“
Although there is disagreement, famously among Rashi, Riff” and
Rambam,“’ on how to compute the mitigation, all concur that it
results in a reduction in the number of counts a person is charged with,
especially for a first offender, either by combining the charges or by
eliminating the initial one(s).i“ Still, the charges are not dropped, only
reduced as in the case ofAdam in the midrash. Similarly, based on the
expression in Mic 7:18, nase aaan ti’-aaer at-pesha, the midrash states that.
upon repenting Gain’s sentence was reduced, not dropped.”
The problem is that replacing the verb rn’aatlin (“abrogate”) with

rna’aairin makes the word gizerah (“decree”) inappropriate. Decrees, as
mentioned in the Aain.a rnaihenaf“ are torn up or abrogated, not made
to pass or mitigated.“ The solution was the third change, the addition
of ra’a, since the harshness or the hardship that results from a decree
can be mitigated.“ Here, it is mitigated through the alliterative asso-

B“ B. Rash Hash. 17b.
1“ See .-"lsher rni___ra"aseh hhe-nra"asehha, a sihth for the second day of Rosh Hashanah

(Goldschmidt, I-I--tat_‘r..:ar t'a;_;varnirn ha—nara"inr, 1:116, line 42); and El rrre1ehlr___1-‘ashes at hise
rahanrinr and Shr_:/et hat Ira-aretc of the Your Kippur liturgy (ibid., 2:24, 272). Related
are the expressions 1131} 1111117 'I"Zl1Jl'Z'I (ibid., 2:18, line 4) and the formulation of the
peroration of the Yom Kippur Arnidah, 'lJ"1'l'llZI1Z§'N "|"Il17lJ (ibid., 2:6). In his piyat,
.el-alanai elahei tc"r.*a’at, Rashi also states: D"J‘Il2§N“I I'|‘|J'I1J "|"Il17?'|'7 "12; see Gold, The Carn-
ptete .4rt-Strait Seticlra.r, 272.

1“ Based on Job 7:21 and Zech 3:4.
1“ To h. Rash Hash. 4b.
*1“ 1-I--fishrreh Torah, “Laws of Repentance,” 3:5.
5" Up to three, based on Exod 34:7; see t. Kipp. 4:13, ed. S. Lieberman, pp. 253-

254, with Avraham b. Azriel, st/a arngat ha-harem 2:99-100, 103; and Kasher, Tarah
shilernah 22:67n73.

5” Dent. Rah. 8.1. The verse is not cited in the parallels; see Lea. Rah. 10.5, ed.
M. Nlargirlies, p. 205, n. 3. The debate is over what reduces the crime and what elimi-
nates it, t"shnt-‘ah or tffitah. See also Gen. Rah. 97, ed. Theodor-Albeck, pp. 1215-1216.

1“ Goldschmidt, 1-I--tatreartajrarninr ha-nara"inr, 1:131.
1“ i‘l‘I"'I’.'ti‘l I18 T'ZtI.l'D does occur in a medieval midrash (.--I-tidrash .-'1--tisfrlei 2 [end],

ed. B. Visotzky, p. 32, line 61), but from the context it should read FI‘|"'I'.'I TIN ‘I"Di'3;
see the end of line 59.

1“ The rhyme scheme highlights the relationship between the second hemistich and
the first:

npnrr rtvanr rrzrrrzirn
HWTJTI D"! FIR P1727171]

In the first, each word begins with I1 and a sibilant plus t‘, making for a three-
fold alliteration fit’, fit’, tn’, lollowed by I1 -ah, ie-ah, a-ah. The three /-ah/' sounds
in the first hemistich, as opposed to the one r’-ah/ (or two /-ah/ sounds, if 3.7“! is
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nant triad t’.r/tutu/2, tj‘i[.-sh, and £.3;’deqefz, either because they can lead
to a reconsideration of the original judgment of Rosh ha-Shanah, or
because they can provide the resilience to bear the ups and downs
of life.

Before we ask about the mechanics oi mitigation, we need to note
that rabbinic literature uses g’.gereFz to refer to a host of factors that
inform one’s destiny, such as dreams, astrology, human evil, and of
course the dix-*ine.i"i One source cites our triad to show that tishuz.-'a/1 is
the antidote to the yetzer fta—ra [the inclination for evil).""” Apparently,
the other t.wo also figure in the cure.

\-Vhat, then, is the relationship among the three that is relevant to
the thesis of U-n’tan-eh tekef? T’sfzuaefz starts with our relationship with
the self, tffila/1 addresses our relationship with God, and tfidaqa/2 works
on our relationship with others. The focus moves inward, upward,
and outward, for t’s/tutu/z is inner-directed, tjila/1 is God-directed, and
tziiaqa/2. is other-directed. The first involves the mind, the second the
tongue, and the third the hand, thereby advancing from thought to
word to deed. 'T’s/tuna/2 means we care enough about ourselves to strive
For our ideal sell. Tjilafz means we care enough about God to make
ourselves worthy of His concern and assessment. T2;"’daqa/1 means we
care enough about others to help them in their need. In turning to
others, God turns to us. Putting ourselves in order, repairing our rela-
tionship with God, and working on improving our relationship with
others help overcome our isolation, cushioning the impact.. By enhanc-
ing our capacity to withstand the vicissitudes of life, we are able to
muster the fortitude to believe this too will pass. Otherwise, faced with
calamity, we might have given up on ourselves, on God, and on others.

included] at the end of the second hemistich, suggest that the Fl"l‘t'.'l (or TIWTJTI 171}
is outnumbered by and thus can be overpowered or mitigated the triad ol'FiI1‘l'.Ll'1‘l'l
HD7521 Tl'7§J1‘l‘I. Poetically there is something else going on here too, insofar as the
series olidemi-couplets preceding this one has been in a gloomy sort of double meter:
mi- ...u-mi-, mi-. . .t‘1-mi-, etc. This last couplct comes as a surprise, because it is not
in double meter but in triple meter, and the three pairs oi‘ In-I /-ah/ sounds in
i'l‘|Tf!‘t i‘ll7£1l‘l‘l i'l1‘IW!‘l‘I powerfully empha.si:.te that shift from double meter to triple.
Arid the shift in meter corresponds to a shift in mood: the decree can be mitigated.
I owe much of this analysis and formulation to Gene McGarry, the copy editor of
this volume.

H“ See Menahem Schmelaer, “Penitence, Prayer, and Charity," in .-1-Iirtfzrtlt ls-..-"Vit[ttrrrr.'
Bib!-ms! em] O!/tar Studies" Pres"rri£m’ to ...-Nitfiwn A-f. Same in Heneur ifHis 70!]: Bir*!fza'q__1-', ed.
Marc Brettler and Michael Fishbane (S-lteflield, England:_]SOT Press, 1993}, 291-299,
at 293--‘Z94.

F” Tertfzzrme, ...-\»'i;ra]_z 8, ed. S. Buber, 13.
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Adversity is most disruptive when striking those bereft of religious and
social support systems. All the more reason to recite U-n"tam=/.2 tekefwith
the congregation as it rises for the K’dushah.

U-nifrzne/1 to/ref goes on, in #8, to answer why God is so receptive to
our t’slzu;-salt. U—n’trmefz tektfprot-ides an explanation for God’s receptiv-
ity by portraying it from the divine perspective in an astute combina-
tion of biblical and rabbinic cadences. It begins with virtually citing
Psalm 4-8:1 1, “As Your name, E-lohim, so is Your reputation,” except
that “E-lohim" is missing. Since E-lohim is the divine epithet that
rabbinically stands for justice, its absence allows for a reference to it.s
alternative, the tetragrammaton, A-donai, which rabbinically stands
for mercy, as it says: “He called upon the name of A-donai...com-
passionate and gracious, slow to anger, a.bounding in [rated and truth”
(Exod 34:5 6). The strophe is thus rendered: “For as Your (four-
lettered) name (is one of mercy) so is Your reputation.” L--"-11 ’tane/1 talc.-f
then ascribes t.o God the related characteristic of the [zarid from m. Ave!
5:11, “slow to anger and quick to forgive,” for surely God is not less
than his fraud, especially since, as #2b states, God’s kingsl1ip itself is
lbunded on fte.s‘e'(1.
There follows [#8b) a merging of two to three verses from Ezekiel.

The first strophe, “Since You desire not the death of the sinner,” refor-
mulates in the second person l8:3"Za, “Since I desire not the death of
the sinner (literally, the dead one).” The second strophe, “but that in
t.urning from his path he might live” reformulates 33:1 1, “but that the
wicked turn from his path and live,” by inserting “his” from “his turn”
of l8:23b.““ The only part not from Ezekiel is the change of person
from first to second. The purpose of the change is to get God to live
up to His claim. Mention of the wicked is eliminated, since U-n.’tene/2
tektgf assumes the position that the ten days of repentance are not for
the wicked or for the righteous, but for those in betw*een,i’i’ which
obviously entails everyone, for no one would presume on the day of
judgment to be all righteous or all wicked.“-‘ll

H“ Ezekiel [..-"-rflrtneft tekzf
18:323. non ITIDJ pane R5 t: nun mrnzt rsnn at‘? in
33:1 l |'l"l'I'l 'lJT'l'lfi Duh 'JW.i'Il DH ‘D iT'l'l'l 1311?] 'lIl.'IU.'.i':l DR *3
l3I23lJ TI"l'|'l T‘D7'I'D 13119:! rtfin

H" This follows .5“/tut.'cft, P’nlite rt”-Rue Hitherto 24.2, ed. B. h-"Iandelbaum, p. 351.
““' See .»'\braham b. I‘~lathan, .51;/Err Ire-memflzg, 1:327, with n. 45.
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As expected, sound and intention converge. Since section #8 comes
to explain the doctrine of repentance, the explanatory /ti is its most
recurring term (five t.imes). Its repetition echoes the repeated use of mi
in #6. The fivefold appearance of Fri is matched by that of the final
-0 (his/him) in #8b—c, which creates its own internal rhyme. Since
neither sound elides easily into what follows, it restrains any rushed
recitation.
The point of the whole section is that since mercy is, as it were,

God’s middle name,“l' the gates of repentance never close.““' This
divine perspective on fir/zttaafz, however, paradoxically undermines the
very idea of an annual verdict’s irrevocability, as it says: “Up to his
dying day You await him, for were he to return You would welcome
him at once.” The point is all the more powerful, expressed in a rhym-
ing couplet.““‘ reverting back to the life-and-death option that initiated
the twelve mi couplets. Suddenly, we discover that even Yom Kippur is
not the final chance; the real deadline is the day we die. No longer in
the witness stand at our annual assessment, anxious about the upcom-
ing year, we find ourselves projected forward to the ultimate day of
judgment. As U-n.’£a-nah t0lrzf(#3) had used the day ofjudgment on high
to adumbrate the one below, so U-e"tena*'z ink.-sf now integrates the final
judgment into the annual one, maintaining that the annual day of
judgment prefigures the final one. It is precisely the folding of the one
into the other that enables the poet to apply images from the judgment
“on that day” to this dqry ofjudg1nent.1“" The result is the integrat.ion
of time and space under the canopy of divine judgment.
This raises the issue of simultaneity versus sequentiality of the two

judgments. In theory, they are simultaneous. Since the poem, how-
ever, is a linear creation, they are experienced sequentially. Thus it
is the heavenly apprehension that sets the stage for the earthly one.
According to the sequence of the poem, the judgment on high is sue-
ceeded by the one below, which in turn is followed by the future one.
It is of course the last two that are the focus of the poem, for as now
so then t"s/time/1. makes the difference.

'"' See .S'fli"ei Dent. 26, ed. L. Finkelstein, p. 41 with n. B.
‘"2 Again Sfmt.=rrft, that section of Phlhfe 0”-Ree fiiriturtc {_‘ZJr.‘Z, ed. B. Mandelbaum,

p. 349) that informs much of [..?-rrlterteft It.-lt.j[
"H ,1‘?-n;;_>1jnzg1 into m- 11;‘!

.1"1ap:,-1 -rip zmzij nag
'"" Goldschmidt, rlffiftfitlf !e;1=mn.=:'m he-rrer*c’im, 1:169 {introduction and n. 6), ascribes

this innovation to U-rrkerzrrfz at-.y:
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Section #9 poignantly describes man’s lowly origin emphasizing the
brevity and fragility of life. Its linkage with section #8 is based on
Psalm lO3:l3—19:

“As a father has compassion for his children,
so A-donai has compassion for those who fear Him.
“For He knows our nature;
mindful that we are dust.
'5l\--"Ian, his days are like those of grass;
he blooms like a flower of the field;
'“a wind passes by and it is no more. . . .
“But A-donai’s loving-kindness is for all eternity. . .
‘HA-donai has established His throne i11 heaven,
and His kingship extends over all.

Accordingly, section #8 implicitly compares God to a compassionate
father who understands ouryetger. As our Maker, God knows what we
are made of; and as a mother who—knowing her child’s shortcom-
ings—always receives him back, so God is forgiving till the very end.1“i’
Based on its usage in Genesis 8:21, yetzer refers to God’s understand-
ing of our _y.-tiger, which the Targum knowingly renders as H-vetzer fie-re.
Based on its usage in Genesis 2:2’, it refers to God having created
(yetzar) humanity from the dust of the earth.
Rhetorically, section #8 makes two moves. One move binds the

unit together; the other links this near-ending to the near-beginning
of the poem through an envelope figure. The former move. integrates
through rhyme the three strophes of #8d into a single thesis: as their
creator (_y0t.;;ram), God knows their (evil) inclination (yitgram), for they
are but flesh and blood (eescr t1’—rfem). Actually, context demands a for-
mulation in the singular as in 8b—c.,“"5 but that would have precluded
the linkage with the third strophe. The linkage of the three was so
important that the poet deviated from his norm of paralleling two
rhyming strophes, a phenomenon which otherwise occurs only in #3a

‘"5 This is a common motif. For the .-Hefteer, see Goldschmidt, .-'1---fafzzgnr f(1:}’(ITHf???
lze—rmre"z}n, 2:117; for rabbinic literature, see I. Qjdd. 1.16, ed. S. Licbennan, p. 281;
b. Qjdrl. 4OlJ;E_1-. Pfafz 1:1, 16b; Sung Rub. 5.16; and .-Nitm. Rub. 10.1. For the expression
that God's hand is always extended to receive penitents, see Goldschmidt, .=l--Irtfzsjor fe-
yrtrntirrt /.trt-nerrfirn 2:763, line 23; Min-:-ky, l"ie"se Bert l"ie"se.' Poems, 239, line 19; Sflizt ..-"'t"itrn.
134, ed. H. Horovtitz, p. 180; M'itt-title Shire 5, ed. Horowitz-Rabin, p. 133; Seder Eti-
raftzt {rite 22, ed. M. Friedman, p. 3?; and the beginning of Pirkei d’-Rubi Elikeer Ll-3.

'““ 1112'?‘ NIT! TlFli~1 "3 WIN1 * 1-ts 1;-31:1
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in linking the three mentions of din. Linking the three here makes the
point that were any sympathy for the machinations of human crea-
tureliness to be forthcoming, it would come from their creator."“ The
other move involves #8d reproducing the construction of #2c.'““ The
virtual lexical, semantic, phonological, and grammatical equivalences‘“’
merge the two salient images of God on Rosh ha-Shanah—judge and
crcator.“" Together, they appeal to God the judge (#2c) to take into
consideration the frailties of the accused, in which God their creator
had a hand (#8c). The goal is to induce God to be forbearing of
human shortcomings by adjusting his expectations. Human transienee
and tribulation are hence contrasted with God’s permanence and
eternal reign. As master of all, nothing can impede God from being
forgiving.

Section #9 can also be fleshed out through the prism of Psalm 103,
except that the psalm makes no mention of t’.t/zuvafz. For U—n’tan.eh to/of
it is precisely firhuva/2 that tilts the scales. Here today, gone tomorrow,
we dare not procrastinate. Vt-lhen Rabbi Eliezer urged his students to
repent one day before their death, they asked, How does one know?
Precisely: tomorrow may be too late."'
The evanescent sense of being here today and gone tomorrow

now grabs center stage. Section #9 is studded with images of human
frailty. Not only is human life portrayed as a movement from dust t.o
dust, but it is also visualized and vocalized as the acme of temporality,
articulated through no less than eight fleeting similes garnered from
all three parts of the Tanakh.' '2 The translation deliberately maintains

"“ See Radak to Pss 103: 14, 33:15.
‘"8 P‘! N171 FITIN "D DION 2c

D1121‘ R171 F1118 "3 FIDR 8d
‘"5’ For the four and their interrelationship, see Adele Berlin, 7714:" Q__rrtr1rrtr'rs cg/'BibI'ira!

1"cralZt?lz'srn {Bloomingtom Indiana University Press, 1985}, 127' and passim.
""' See above, n. 33.
"' See rn. .-4:.-tn? 2.10 with Urbach, He Slqges, 411 n. Tl.
"3 These are all biblical expressions of evanescence except lbr the first, WJWJH D"Il'l,

which is not biblical at all even though it deceptively passes as such. Its closest biblical
reference is Lev 6:21: “I212?” ‘III l7'1Z?'.11‘I "\'L1l'N '1U‘11'1 ‘$3. The subject there, however, is
not evanescence. So why did the poet feel the need to coin a novel expression when
the common biblical expression 'iZJ"1'I'I “T3 was so readily available? The answer lies
in his sense of sound and balance. For balance he needed eight; for sound he needed
one that would segue into the second. The result is '1Zl'IZ.l'JTl D1113, which is a metath-
esized semi-homonym of the second, ‘£2253’ “t“H1'ID. Based on the It--Iidraslt (see (Jeri.
Rob. 14.7, p. 131, lines 9-14), the idea is that it can be reconstituted, which is how it
is taken in the later Yom Kippur flfltttf, Elyse: ta’-starch .-fztzvn its-user, where it appears as
‘tZ5"T1'I'7 H513‘ 1'71 l2J"|I'I‘J 'lJ1Z11Ll"'J (see Yahalom, “The World ofSorrow and Mourning
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the structure of the Hebrew, with the modifier following the noun.
The dash between the two indicates a brief suspenseful pause. In
each case, the comparison is with a neutral noun only to be followed
by a despairing modifier presenting our lives as broken, withering,
wilting, passing, fading, fleeting, flittering, and flying away. By sound
and subject the similes divide essentially into four units. In the first
two, sibilant sounds predominate; in the last two, guttural sounds pre-
vail. Accordingly, the concordance of sounds augments the poem"s
auditory impact through a complex criss-crossing of alliteration and
assonance. Indeed, every simile adds some form of each to chain the
sounds together and forge a seamless link of human fragility,“ only to
conclude with a proclamation of divine eternity. The contrast between
the ephemeral nature of our life and the eternal nature of the Divine
goads us t.o seek permanence in the everlasting, proclaiming “But You
are King, the everlasting God.“l"‘
Rather than beseeching God"s mercy directly, U-nitane/2. to/ofmakes

the ease obliquely. By underscoring the gap between the human and
the divine, it calls on God to tolerate our shortcomings and judge us
charitably.""’ The magnanimity of God’s forgiveness stands in stark
contrast to our human creatureliness. The nexus between human low-
liness and divine forgiveness that constitutes the conclusion of U—n.’£anek
rt-ktgf parallels the conclusion of the rzeitfafz liturgy on Yom Kippur.l'“

in the Genizah,“ 136, line 53, with note). Lurking in the background is the notion
that impure earthenware vessels can be purified by being broken: '(.11'It'I\9 W71 ]1'l'I"Il'1Z§
(tn. fiirfzin 2:1). lts Aramaic equivalent '1"JI‘l '1Dl'l (see 1'1-tfelteer l--"ftp-', 1:19, n. 19) also
indicates a lack of substance. _ _

"3 1573” 7'3? / TIEFIFI 'O'I1'lD
121:: 3: / Zgs P331

nnviu H1131 / n 3113131
qurr o15n:1 / nnts p:1t~t:1

The poeticity of these similies on human fragility compares well with the earlier efforts
ofHos 13:3, Ps 90:3 6, and Yannai (above, n. T), as well as the lat.er effort ofSh’lomo ha-
Bavli, “Ta’alat tzarie”; see Fleischer, The Panesef15'!t"fnn1ehe-Bez.rlt, 338-339, lines 29-32.
"‘ This contrast follows the model of lsa 40:8; Pss 90:2; l03:17; and the Yom

Kippur confessional, which st.ates: 1r:m~ to "[";t‘|‘I.'IL"J‘l tun nnm -1:119 ‘vs: wot mt
(Goldschmidt, .-1-feltanr .le;__remim fte—r1ere"im, 2:46).

"5 The eleventh-century pfitnt by ah the Elder, rlteh rrzeterr trftt-[ztrrttat let.-', makes this
explicit: 'lJ1'1"l'llZ-111 1781 'l"‘TJT11 11371‘ 1.'.l“l§" 1311"’ 'lJ"l3J1I7'| 'l.'l'1}Z'1"'. [Goldschmidt, ll--frtftznr
ftI:_}'tT??lf??I /re-rturaiirrz, 2:4-8, line 10'}.
"“ Goldschmidt, ll--Iefteer ft'2:}‘t?HI'.fI?t' Ere-eerrfirn, 2:726:

unnnasvi 1211* onto
nifnni rim

unn*"m reznn -|:r'n'v
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Both conclusions point to the same verses of Ezekiel (33:1 1; 18:23, 32)
except the ntrlile/2 service cites them in full a.1ong with their mention of
the wicked. Indeed, they are introduced with the words, “And You
desire the repentance of the wicked.”1'f The awareness that the ne"t[o/t
Amidah also ends with an explicit statement about divine forgive-
ness, “For without You we have no king who forgives and pardons,”
makes its absence here all the more conspicuous. To compensate for
it.s absence, the introductory tr-ti’-Mien strophe of1Hr1J_'t.,z0t' APe "T1-4 1 1“ adds
to “for You our God are King” the identical phrase, “who forgives
and pardons.” This addition, however, just underscores its absence
in U—n’tane/z to/ceyf It also increases our appreciation of the subtlety of
U—n’tenelz to/rgf’s oblique request for special consideration.
The throwing of divine compassion into relief brings us full circle

to the opening lines, where God’s throne is secured through kindness.
Together they frame the poem, providing cohesion for the whole. This
inclusion is reinlbrced by the outer ring in site, which contains the only
mentions of “God” and “King.” U-nifeneft in/tiff resisted till the climatic
finale the explicit mention of the two thematic divine epithets “God”
and “King.” It begins with “You our God are King” and climaxes
with “You are King, the everlasting God,” making our God the ever-
lasting king, which itself leads into the K’dushah with its climax, “God
will be king forever.”
This High Holiday ptyut succeeds in detailing the distinct roles of

Rosh ha-Shanah and Yom Kippur; it opens with the motifs of the for-
mer and closes with those of the latter. just like U—n’£ane/2 to/cgf'stretc.l1es
the period of judgment from Rosh ha-Shanah to Yom Kippur, so its
motifs stretch from the former all the way to the latter. There is thus
a kind of poetic justice in U-n’teneit tekef’s success in insinuating itself
into both the Rosh ha-Shanah and Yom Kippur liturgies. Cognizance
of the High Holiday liturgy as the background for U-ntanefz £0/rtfallotvs
us also to witness the shift from a focus on the wicked of nrdtla/1 to that
on the Everyman of U—n"!.eneft tekefi a shift that epitomizes the thrust of
U-nitane/2 to/ref This thrust highlights its unifying idea that God’s eter-
nal and universal kingship entails a universal day of judgment above,
below, now, and in the future."”

"F Ibid., 2:727.
"ii See Goldschmidt, Ortjtrzttflt Litzrrgr, 90.
"H In consonance with the special perorations of the third and eleventh blessings

of the Amidah for the intervening days between Rosh ha-Shanah and Yom Kippftr
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